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"You're so cute!!!!" Angel squealed and Axel buried his face to my chest. The girls love Axel right away 

because of his cuteness. 

 

I just met the girls a few hours ago and we bond quite quick. They’re really cool and fun to be with. 

 

"Can't hold you?" Hailey asked Axel, Axel looked at her blankly. I smiled and put Axel on Hailey’s lap. 

 

"Why are you so cute?" Hailey immediately hugged Axel tightly. 

 

"Hailey, don't squeeze him!" Luke said, he got a glare from Hailey that second. Axel looked at Hailey and 

his eyes literally stuck to her. I think he found her beautiful. 

 

"Axel.. is she beautiful?" I asked Axel and Axel clinged himself to Hailey. 

 

"Oh my! I love you already.” 

 

"It took months for me to hear that but it takes seconds for Axel to hear that.” Luke sighed and I 

chuckled. 

 

"He's a duplicate of Sebastian." Alexander said and I nodded. 

 

"I swear if Axel get lost somewhere, all we need to do is show Sebastian's face and tell them to find the 

mini of him.” Aaron said causing us to laugh. Suddenly the door bursted open revealing Rose and Max. I 

smiled and got up from my seat. 

 

"Hey Lexy.” Rose hugged me. 



 

"Hey." I smiled. 

 

"Hello Sebastian." Max waved to Axel but calling him Sebastian. I chuckled. 

 

"Sebastian.. I didn’t know you have a special ability to shrink." Max walked to Hailey and looked at Axel. 

He pinched Axel’s cheek lightly. 

 

“Are you s***ting me?” 

 

"No cursing!" Rose glared at Sebastian. 

 

"What? Why?" Sky asked. 

 

“Just don’t! It’s a bad thing.” Rose hissed. 

 

“Sebastian.. Wanna have a drink together?” Max joked by talking to Axel. Axel just looked at him blankly 

and cried. Everyone turned panic. 

 

Rose smacked Max’s back and pulled him away. 

 

“You’re an idiot!” Rose hissed. 

 

“I didn’t do anything.” 

 

“He’s afraid.” Alex said and Max turned to him disbelief. 



 

“What do you know about baby?” 

 

"Can’t take your eyes on him?” Sky asked Ken. 

 

“Yeah right..” Ken looked away. 

 

"Don't be like that Kenny Barbie, you might settling down soon and you can have a baby too.” 

 

"What's your punishment?" Angel asked and the boys laughed. 

 

"What punishment?" I asked Janet who was sitting beside me. 

 

"If the boys settle down, they need to do a punishment that they made long time ago." Janet answered 

and now I'm curious. 

 

"Oh gosh.. I really want you to settle down." Sky laughed so loud. 

 

"Keep on dreaming.” 

 

"Oh come on.. Max and Luke aren't enough." Alex said but he got a glare from Max them both. 

 

"What's Max?" Sophia asked Rose. 

 

"Oh he's-" Rose was cut by Max. 

 



"Blablabla Rose.. no.” 

 

"So you girls know?" I asked. 

 

"Ohhhhhhh yeah Sebastian.." Luke smirked and turned to Sebastian. 

 

"What? Are you sitting me?" Sebastian glared and cursed in a weird way. 

 

“Sitting?” Alex turned to him. 

 

“I’m cursing in a good way.” Sebastian said and I looked at him disbelief. 

 

"I wanna take him home." Hailey suddenly said as she still holding Axel. 

 

"No can't do babe." Luke said. 

 

"Can I? He's so cute.” Hailey asked me and I laughed nodding. 

 

"No can't do beautiful, I want to have you for myself tonight.” 

 

"Close Axel's ears." Angel said and Hailey closed it. 

 

"This is fun.. let's hangout with the kids sometimes." Janet said. 

 

"While their hanging out, let's have a drink." Alex said. 



 

"Nice idea!" Rose said cheerly and I looked at them not understand a little bit. 

 

"I'm not risking my wife running away from me again." Max said and I turned to Rose, she chuckled. 

 

"I never run away.” 

 

"Running away wearing a sexy black dress exposing your skin everywhere and secretly go with Angel, 

Janet and Sophia." Max sighed. 

 

"Drinking in the middle of the club.” Sky added. 

 

"Dancing.. with another guy." Aaron hissed 

 

"Axel is sleeping" Hailey hushed. 

 

"He must thought our stupid talking are bed time stories." Luke said. 

 

"I wanna take him home." Hailey said to Luke and Luke shook his head. 

 

"Sorry love, I still want you for myself before I'm sharing my love with our kids.” Luke winked. 

 

"I wanna puke." Rose commented. 

 

"I'll get a plastic bag for you sis." Luke joked. 

 



"Ken come join us." Alex joked. 

 

"Ken still needs to find his barbie." We all laughed as Aaron blurted that. 

 

I’m happy to see them after a long time even thought I see new faces now. Sophia, Janet, Angel and 

Hailey sure are really nice and friendly. I know now.. the 5 out of 7 already met their soul mate. The girls 

really fit the boys, they're fun too. 

 

I'm jealous.. they're so happy and so in love! When can I be like that? 


